Meeting Notice

Sunday, June 23rd, 2:00 pm

Michael Hobson & Coleman Brice

Classic Records

Gilles Gameiro

Birdland Audio

Michael Hobson and Coleman Brice of Classic Records will visit to talk about their recordings and what they’ve been up to lately, and mostly to play some music.

Gilles Gameiro of Birdland Audio will also be in town. In this combined program with Classic Records, there will be side by side comparisons between 24/96 digital recordings (using a Birdland DAC) and vinyl playback.

A "must attend" meeting for sure. Tell your friends.

Last Month

Gregg Straley demonstrated some of his cabling and other tweaks from Mapleshade that he finds to be effective. He also showed how to determine correct AC plug polarity. An article on the subject is on the Bound for Sound website (www.boundforsound.com) - click the "Tweak of the Week" link.

The system included Gregg’s Audiomat amplifier, Brian Richardson’s Aiwa-MSB CD playback combo, and Dennis Gulino’s PMC FB1 speakers (pmcloudspeaker.com).

Future Meetings

July 21st - to be announced.

August 18th - Brett Riehl - Audio Machine & Design.

September 15th - Dr. Bruce Edgar - Edgarhorn.

Starting in September, we’ll be meeting at the Arlington Heights Historical Society.

Shows

July 27 - Chi-Town Summer Horn Bash, Star Plaza Radisson, Merrillville, Indiana.
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